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Congratulations to Betty Rickman and
Terry Logue
Left: a photo of the
2014 Conservation
Award that we presented to Betty Rickman. We couldn’t
talk Betty into letting
us photograph her
with the award, so this will have to do.
Right: photo of Terry Logue accepting the
2014 Education award from Bob Yonts.
CALENDAR
~ MARCH ~
MAS General Meeting…..FRI MAR 14
Field Trip……………………….SAT MAR 29
~ APRIL ~
Field Trip………………………...SAT APR 12
Did I miss anything? Probably did and I’m sure I will
hear about it.

SAVE PAPER — READ YOUR
NEWSLETTER AT MURIE’S WEBSITE, CONTACT ROSE-MARY
KING—rking7453@bresnan.net
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ALONG THE PATHWAY
WITH HARRY
If this newsletter looks strange
to you, blame me. The pro who
usually tends to this duty is out

and about this month. I have
volunteered to put the newsletter together, so please excuse
any mistakes as I will be the guilty party to blame.
The news lately has been somewhat bleak for myself
and many birders. Wind generators are killing birds.
Guidelines have been established for erecting towers and setting a number of bird losses seems rather unacceptable. Birds don't care about guidelines
and acceptable losses. They only care about their
airspace, territory and their next meal. This seems
like a lose-lose situation. What started out as an
earnest way to generate clean power, is in fact

cleaning out the local eagle and bat populations. How
do we get around this?
Another news report that recently caught my atten-

teach conservation and how to reduce and reuse our
dwindling resources.
Maybe we should concentrate on building smaller systems in mass and learn how to limit our needs on such
large projects. I don't have any good answers, but I do
have the ability to make wise choices. I'm doing everything I can to reduce power consumption at our house.
I have already converted my indoor lighting to LED
lights that illuminate just as well as the less expensive
incandescent, and reduce my electric bill. I insulate
and plug leaking air holes wherever I can. We use clean
waste water to water plants and trees. The newest

thing I'm doing is driving my truck as if the brakes
don't work. Doing so has boosted my gas mileage considerably. Jack rabbit starts and hard braking are now
a thing of the past whenever circumstances permit
safe and miserly driving habits.
Birds don't know any better, but we do, and we should
all do the right things to preserve nature. Spring is
here. I refill my bird feeders and look to a brighter
birding future.
Good birding to all.

tion, is that large scale solar collectors which reflect focused rays of light to a focal point, generate
thousands of watts of power to heat a liquid metal
that is transferred to the ground for heat storage.
Eventually the heat is converted to generate electricity. Harmless yes? Not quite. Guess what happens near the focused rays of light? Birds get fried.
They fly through the center of focus and essentially
get vaporized by the heat. The ones who don't go
near the center escape with burned feathers and
suffer later from their injuries.
How did these large projects come to completion
without a study to find hazards to local wildlife?
Now what do we do? We can't educate nature. However, we can educate ourselves and learn from our
mistakes. Before we build any more of these massive
projects, we need to look at what is really harmed.

Certainly not all solar and wind generators are harmful to birds and other animals. Our biggest weapon
to rescue wildlife and nature is education. We can

Harry
MAS President 307-258-1255

BIRD NOTES
Rough-legged Hawks continue to
be seen around Wyoming and surrounding states. Other interesting reports include a couple of
Gyrfalcons in the Riverton area,
and large numbers of Red-winged
Blackbirds (500+), also near Riverton. A good variety of waterfowl was reported at a
wetland habitat area south of Pinedale (this habitat
area was created thanks to the Hagenstein family). Also, Hooded Mergansers were reported at Grey
Reef. A few Brown-headed Cowbirds have already
been seen in eastern Nebraska. Pine Siskins are being
reported more frequently now. Bird movements are
starting to pick up.
In Dubois, Anna Moscicki is now getting goldfinches and siskins at their feeders. She also noted
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that the Steller’s Jays really like the milo in one of the
mixes she has, (milo is not a favorite of many birds),
but the jays do NOT like the millet (which is a junco
favorite).
Yard Birds for January
Wayne Tree in Stevensville, MT is no longer
conducting the Yard Bird Project, so we are not getting reports from him, which has significantly decreased our data entries. For January, I received 31
reports from 15 locations in 4 states plus the Yukon. This low number of reports makes it difficult to
get much representative info; we need to try to get
more observers involved. Here is the list of what we
have:
Casper, WY: Ann Hines – Downy Woodpecker, Jeff
Morton – Sharp-shinned Hawk, Bart Rea – Whitethroated Sparrow, Chris Michelson – Great Horned
Owl, Barb Yonts – Red-winged Blackbird, Bob Yonts –
Pine Siskin, Joanne Odasz – American Goldfinch, Frank
Odasz – Harris’s Sparrow, Casper College Greenhouse –
Common Raven, Donna Walgren – Merlin, Bruce Walgren
– Sharp-shinned Hawk; Cheyenne, WY: Barb Gorges –
Pine Siskin; Glenrock, WY: Magnus Trembath – Golden
Eagle, Andrea Trembath – American Robin, Cam Trembath – Golden Eagle; Buffalo, WY: Deane Bjerke – Cedar Waxwing; Dubois, WY: Anna Moscicki – Mountain
Chickadee, Michael Kenney – Steller’s Jay; Gillette,
WY: Verna Hays – Hairy Woodpecker; Mills, WY:
Bruce Walgren – Canada Goose; Riverton, WY: Suzanne Hargis – Merlin, Bob Hargis – Red-winged Blackbird; Togwotee Pass, WY: Michael Kenney – Threetoed Woodpecker, Anna Moscicki – Brown Creeper;
Huachuca Canyon, AZ: Jim Lawrence – Sinaloa Wren;
Gloria Lawrence – Bronzed Cowbird; Bellevue, NE:
Clem Klaphake – Tundra Swan; Gering, NE: Alice
Kenitz – Rough-legged Hawk; Scottsbluff, NE: Lonnie
Frimann – Rough-legged Hawk; Myrtle Beach, SC:
Richard Rosche – Painted Bunting; Whitehorse, YT:
Bruce Bennett – Boreal Owl.
Thanks to all who helped with the Yard Bird
Project in January!!! Let us know what you are seeing
(or NOT seeing for that matter); email to Piranga@bresnan.net or phone 234-7455.
There seems to be a lot of bird books coming

out lately – identification guides, general information,
etc., if anyone has read/used any of these books and
would like to tell us about it, or write a review, let me
know. We would welcome any and all comments and
information.
Donna Walgren

EDUCATION
Zach Hutichson (from the Science Zone) Bruce
and Donna and I traveled on February 19th to do
owl presentations for one hundred fifty-four second graders. There are eight second grade classes plus from Chugwater there was one first
grader and a mixture on second and third graders. Bruce and I did an activity of matching
names, silhouettes and pictures of eight of the
owls that we have in Wyoming. Donna did calls
and discussed attributes of owls and Jach did
a power point of habitat. The teachers did a
fantastic job of teaching and we were blessed
with working with some well- behaved and knowledgeable children. This is OUR second year to
have the privilege being with them. We appreciated and enjoyed having Zach with us and hope
that we will be asked to return again next year.
Ann Hines

100% Sponsorship
Audubon Adventures
Ann Hines reports 100% sponsorship. and
would like to thank the following donors:
Dr. Keith James, Deb Tarr, Dana VanBurgh, Sandi Updike, Biruta & Jack Kerns, and Harry Martin
Please forgive me (editor) if I failed to mention
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anyone from the donors list. If you would like to
sponsor an Audubon Adventures class, please contact Ann Hines for more details. IT’S NOT TOO

LATE. YOU CAN STILL SPONSOR A CLASS. ONLY $45.65 PER CLASS.
Checks should be made to Murie Audubon and
sent to: Ann Hines, 1600 Linda Vista Dr., Casper,
WY 82609
Thanks!

Time for Some Early Spring Cleaning?
After a lot of birds have been working
your feeders the last few months, it is probably
time to scrub and disinfect them. This is especially critical when birds crowd together looking
for food and unfrozen water. The increased number of birds usually means a greater amount of
scattered, soiled seed and accumulation of droppings. All of which creates conditions for disease
organisms to breed and pass from bird to bird.
This type of situation is more likely to occur with
platform-style feeders than with feeders with
perches. Using platforms is perfectly acceptable,
and some birds prefer this type of feeder
(especially the ground-feeding species), but they
do need to be watched and cleaned more frequently. You can put out smaller quantities of
seed that will be cleaned up quickly before spoiling. Also, scattering seed on the ground will help
disperse the birds over a wider area; but again it
is best to only put out what will be cleaned up before it has a chance to spoil or become contaminated with fecal material. In addition, rotate the
areas where you feed. There will be seed
dropped out of tube feeders also, but usually not
to the same extent. (However, if you are feeding
a mix that contains a lot of seed varieties that
most birds do not care for, such as sorghum, flaxseed, and wheat, these seeds will be quickly
dropped to the ground.) The kinds of seeds popu-
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lar with most birds coming to feeders are black
oil sunflower, white proso millet, and fine cracked
corn – with black oil sunflower being the top favorite. In fact, you can make your own mix by
purchasing these three varieties and combining in
approximately equal proportions, though you may
want to increase the sunflower amounts, especially during winter to supply the extra fat and protein needs at this time.
Bird baths should also be cleaned and disinfected frequently, especially if starlings visit
the area; these guys drink a lot of water and they
love to bathe!! And they are very messy!!! All
feeding and bathing equipment should be cleaned,
disinfected with a 10% household bleach solution,
and rinsed thoroughly.
Dirty feeders can result in sick or dead
birds – possibly salmonellosis. Humans are also
susceptible, so handle dead birds with rubber
gloves or plastic bags. Another point to remember is that cats can contract salmonellosis by eating dead birds, so keep Kitty away from bird
feeding areas. (Another reason to keep cats indoors!!)
Many of us enjoy feeding and watching
birds, but there are responsibilities that go along
with it. Birds will continue to move around as
winter moves into spring, visiting our neighborhoods. Enjoy!!!
Donna Walgren

Education and Conservation Awards
at Murie’s Annual Banquet
At the Annual Banquet and Fundraiser in
February, Murie Audubon presented the Education Award to Dr. Terry Logue for his contribution to the understanding, enjoyment, and basic
knowledge of geology and field science in Wyoming. Terry’s teaching experience goes back
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some 40-plus years, with expertise in many areas.
He has taught science in junior high, senior high,
and college. He conducted earth science workshops at the University of Wyoming. In addition,
Terry teaches OLLI classes at Casper College.
(OLLI is the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, a
program for adults 50+ who wish to continue
learning and exploring just for the fun of it!!!)
His most recent class was “Historical Geology:
Precambrian to Present Day.” In his spare time,
he spends a few hours a week at The Science
Zone here in Casper.

va. Since then many Field Science students have
had the opportunity to observe these tracks.

Officially, his qualifications are: B.S. in
biology education, M.S. in geology, and PhD in Curriculum and Instruction with an emphasis in science education. Unofficially, he’s just known as
that amazing educator at Casper College that
doesn’t slow down.

Betty served on Murie’s Board of Directors for
several years. Being an avid birder, Betty was out
in the field year-round – sharing her observations,
making a point of letting others know of any significant sightings seen. She spent a lot of volunteer time monitoring and reporting the bird species at Steamboat Lake at Pathfinder National
Wildlife Refuge south of Casper. She also monitored birds at Soda Lake (better known as Yant’s
Puddle) north of Casper, helping Bart Rea collect
information on the species there, both resident
and migratory; this informations to be given to BP
to assist in that Company’s management of the
area.

Another of Terry’s “jobs” is his long-time
involvement in the Casper Field Science Program
with Dana Van Burgh and Ed Strube. (This program literally works “in the field” with students
and teachers.) These three guys have since become known as “the three amigos”.
In 1983, the National Science Teachers
Association gave him the Exemplary Science Program Award. In 1990, Terry joined the faculty of
the University of North Alabama; he worked
there for 11 years – returning to Casper each
summer to help with the Field Science Program.
In 2000, the Wyoming Science Teachers Association presented him with the Lifetime Achievement Award in Science.
NOTE: While teaching at CY Junior High, a student brought him a fossil track he had found in a
rock outcrop near Alcova Lake. Terry identified
it as that of a pterosaur. Later, while visiting a
museum at the University of Utah, he saw a pterosaur track display with the notation “only known
tracks of the pterosaur.” Terry was able to verify that pterosaur tracks were also visible at Alco-

The Conservation Award was given to Betty Rickman, a long-time member and volunteer. In fact,
she has volunteered in many venues throughout
the Casper Community, always willing to help when
something needed to be done. Having served as a
Master Gardener, she was able to help people in
the Casper area with various gardening and landscaping questions – including helping people decide
on bird friendly plantings for their yards.

We thank Betty for her many years of service in
the field of conservation.
Donna Walgren

FIELD TRIPS
Saturday, March 29. Meet at Morad Park at
9:00
AM for a trip to Goldeneye Reservoir. The duck
mi-gration should be started, and Goldeneye
should have lots. Call Stacey Scott at 262-0055
for more information.
Saturday April 12. Meet at 5:30 AM at the east
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side Safeway Parking lot for a trip to the Hat 6
Sage-Grouse Lek. The road to the Lek is an all
weather road, so we can go even if it is muddy.
This Lek is much reduced from what it was even 5
years ago, but there were still a dozen birds last
year. The Sage-Grouse strutting is the most impressive of any of the North American birds, and
really worth getting up early to see. Call Stacey
Scott at 262-0055 for more information

Wildscaping 101: Habitat Hero
Landscaping
Why Wildscape? Learn why and how to provide
habitat while reducing irrigation and saving water.
Learn how to create inspiring gardens of all type
with this wildscape talk.
Renowned plantswoman, garden designer, author
and speaker. Lauren Springer Ogden will open this
two-hour workshop. The presentations will focus
on learning how–and why–to make gardens healthier and more vibrant by providing wildlife habitat,
while reducing chemical needs and saving water.
Springer Ogden, known for passionate and inspired gardening that works with the Rocky Mountain region’s challenging conditions, will speak
about designing and gardening for wildlife. Plant
biologist and award-winning author Susan Tweit
will explain wildscaping and cover the “nuts and
bolts,” followed by a live how-to session using selected garden photos submitted by attendees.
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& along with Audubon Rockies, they will be throwing a All Birds—All Weekend Event
Where: Laramie County Community College Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 26th,27th, and 28th 2014

Who: You, birders of all ages, and all Audubon
members in our region are invited!
Details: Helping us to celebrate:
Brian Rutledge, Executive Director, Audubon
Rockies, VP of the Central Flyway Saturday lunch
keynote speaker John Fitzpatrick, Lois Agassiz
Fuertes Director, Cornell Lab of Ornitholog Saturday evening banquet speaker Ted Floyd, Birding
magazine Editor, American Birding Association;
Author, Smithsonian Field Guide to the Birds of
North America
Early Saturday morning field trip leader to the
Wyoming Hereford Ranch IBA
Also attending: Audubon Rockies policy and education staff, Rocky Mountain Bird Observatory,

Wyoming Game and Fish Department Non-Game
Program, and UW Biodiversity Institute.
Kids activities: There will be kids activities ran
by Audubon Rockies during the speakers.
And stay over for:

This workshop will be held March 8, 2014 from
10 AM to noon at the University of Wyoming Cooperative Extension/Natrona County. Contact
Donna Cuin (307-235-9400 X31); $5 fee to register. (note from editor: reprinted from February)

Friday, Sept. 26: Afternoon field trip to the
Lions Park IBA and evening social.

Save the Date!

Meet Audubon Rockies regional staff. Join Audubon's amazing network of dedicated leaders to
celebrate One Audubon! Recognize our history of
achievement as we launch into an exciting and

What: It’s Cheyenne Audubon’s 40th Anniversary

Sunday, Sept. 28: morning workshops on chapter leadership and the Strategic Plan:
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challenging future. Unite around the Central Flyway and see what you can do for the birds.
Get on the mailing list for more information:
Barb Gorges, bgorges4@msn.com; Dusty Downey,
ddowney@audubon.org

Backyard Birding - Brown Creeper

from Victor Emanuel Nature Tours who, very
kindly, allowed Bart to tag along with them on
some of their day trips searching for rare endemic species of birds. Bart said that one of the
highlights for him, in addition to visiting and sampling several local wineries, was climbing down into
a volcanic cavern to see a still bubbling hot mud
spring at the bottom.

Michele Smith sends this: Here is a picture of a

brown creeper who flew into Michele Smith’s window. She brought it into her house where she
kept it in a box until she felt it had recovered and
then took it outside to release it, but got this picture before it flew off from her hand.

Program Announcement!
Voyage to the Volcanic Islands of the MidAtlantic
Bart Rea will be the guest speaker at the March
monthly program. In May 2012, Bart and Liz travelled to Spain, Gibraltar, Morocco, Canary Islands, Madeira and the Azores.
The Rea’s tour/cruise was arranged by Zegrahm
Expeditions aboard the Clipper Odyssey with only
32 passengers, including a small group of birders

The Rea’s trip shows are always entertaining and
educational, so please join us on Friday, March 14
at 7 pm at the Oil & Gas Conservation Commission
Building at 2211 King Blvd. for this program. As
always, the program is free and open to the public! Photo by Bart Rea

WE HAVE BEEN ASKED TO
USE THE EAST ENTRANCE
OF THE OIL AND GAS COMMISSION BUILDING FROM
NOW ON. THERE IS AMPLE
PARKING AND THE ENTRANCE IS WELL-LIT SO YOU
SHOULDN’T HAVE TROUBLE
FINDING YOUR WAY. THANK
YOU. :-)
- Bruce Walgren
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Letter from Rene
January and February were busy
months and I was happy to be getting
back into the schools after the long
winter break. Towards end of January
I worked with approximately 100 students, through the NCSD#1 Discover
program, teaching them about what animals do in the winter and migration.
The students love to hear of all the
different ways birds survive the frigid
temps and long winters. The first week
of February I visited Summit Elementary school and conducted an afterschool owl program. We discussed
about different owls, the students
looked at feathers and dissected pellets and then they each drew their own
owl. I love seeing all the creativity!
As we move into Spring I will begin to
do more educational programs on habit
and lifecycles. Butterflies are big in 2nd
grade with the study of lifecycles, and
I look forward to building a community
butterfly garden as well. I also am
hard at work planning a city wide Earth
Day event to be held the end of April.
I will need volunteers for the event…
more information to come.
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raiser to the Murie Audubon banquet.
Sorry for my babbling at the microphone, stage fright is one of my downfalls, and I am definitely not the public
speaker Dusty is, ha! I had a great
time at the banquet though and want to
thank all who were involved in making it
a success.
Thank you all for your continued support! Special thanks to Bart Rea, Bob
Yonts, and Bruce and Donna Walgreen,
for always keeping me informed and
volunteering/donating their materials
and help. If anyone would like to look
at books, materials, etc. at the center
before our yard sale, please contact
me at 307-337-1287.
Rene Hansen
Community Naturalist & Outdoor Educator
Audubon Rockies

Audubon Rockies donated 4 origiWilsons Winter Snipe
nal student bird art pieces and Birds of
Photo by Peter Arnold
Wyoming calendars from our fall fund-
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Birding Pal
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www.birdingpal.org/guides.htm
Have a nice day and thank you for your consideration
Knud
Birdingpal



Dear Editor,
Birdingpal is a well known website for traveling birdwatchers. With several thousand local birdwatching
contacts around the world we think the site would be
of interest to your members. http://
www.birdingpal.org/
We also list many selected professional birdwatching
guides around the world and if you plan group tours for
your members, they can design tours to specifically
meet your group requirements. Such tours are attractively priced and available year round. http://
www.birdingpal.org/tours/ or http://

If you are you an independent birdwatcher,
who does not care for large group tours, then
Birdingpaltours is for you
 Our tours are flexible, safe and the use of a local guide lets you participate in the planning
 A local guide knows all the hotspots and you
get the most out of your trip
 You select the date and length for a trip to suit
youself
 If your time is limited, we'll design a tour to fit
your needs
 A professional Birdingpal guide can customize
your tour, and you will see the birds you want.
 Your guide is also your travel companion, who
will make sure you experience the native people, scenery, culture, history and food, first
hand.
 You will enjoy the advantage of all the attention you get in a small group, for the same
price or perhaps even less, than you will pay if
you travel with the large tour groups from other
countries
 Remember, the next time you travel, you do
not have to miss the birdwatching if your partner or travel companions are non birders; a local guide is flexible, and will easily accommodate other needs too
Hiring a Birdingpal guide will boost the local
economy and help protect birds other wildlife and
their habitat
Note from editor: This looks interesting.
The website is not loaded with ads and
begging for your last dime. Worth a visit if
you are a birding globe trotter.
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HELP SUPPORT MURIE AUDUBON SOCIETY BY BECOMING A
“FRIEND OF MURIE AUDUBON”

The annual cost of being an individual or family ‘Friend’ will be a donation of $10 or more. Benefits include: Free monthly programs, free field trips, subscription to the monthly Plains and Peaks newsletter (also, available at www.murieaudubon.org). Your name is not shared with other organizations.
All of your funds are used locally. Check all that apply.

$10 One year

Audubon Adventures ($45.65 each classroom)
Other (Designate) $__________________
WyoBirds Listserve (An amount of your choosing) $_____________
Total $ ____________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Address:___________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

City:____________________________ST__________ZIP_________________

E-Mail Address______________________________________________________________

Make checks payable to Murie Audubon Society and mail to: Murie Audubon Society, PO Box 2112,
Casper, WY 82602. ATTN: Treasurer.
(Use your printer to print just this page, fill out, and send to the above address.)
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MAS CHAPTER OFFICERS
PRESIDENT—Harry Martin (258-1255),
harry@harrymartincartoons.com
VICE-PRESIDENT—Andrea Trembath (436-5343), muskratranch@gmail.com
RECORDING SECRETARY—Kathy Davis,
(253-8581 ), kajodavis@yahoo.com
TREASURER—Stacey Scott (262-0055),
hustace@gmail.com
PROGRAM CHAIR—Bruce Walgren (234-7455),
bruce_walgren@bresnan.net
CIRCULATION/MEMBERSHIP RECORDS—Jan Whitney
(237-7709), janw@tribcsp.com
MEMBERSHIP CHAIR—Open Position
EDUCATION CHAIR—Ann Hines (266-3160),
annhines12@gmail.com
NEWSLETTER EDITOR & WEBSITE—Rose-Mary King
(262-4861), rking7453@bresnan.net
HOSPITALITY CHAIR—Kathy Knapp (259-2165),
KathyaKnapp@hotmail.com
Nancy Stichert (265-0144), nstichert@teglerinsurance.com
CONSERVATION COMMITTEE—Bruce & Donna Walgren,
(234-7455), Timperley-Walgren@bresnan.net,
Mike Szymczak (237-0372),
mszymczak@bresnan.net
PUBLICITY CHAIR—J. P. Cavigelli (258-1093),
jpcavigelli@caspercollege.edu
FIELD TRIP CHAIR—Open Position
BANQUET CHAIR—Karen Anfang (472-0278),
barbarb@bresnan.net
EMERITUS—Bart Rea (234-6282), bdrea@tribscp.com
EMERITUS—Lois Layton (472-7009)
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AUDUBON ROCKIES - REGIONAL OFFICE OF NATIONAL
AUDUBON SOCIETY
Regional Office: 105 Mtn. Ave., Fort Collins, CO 80524
Phone: 970-416-6931 (Contact for Brian Rutledge, Alison Holloran
and staff)
Casper Community Naturalist—René Hansen, 473-1987, rhansen@audubon.org
Regional Community Naturalist Program: 410 McKean Rd.,
Moorcroft WY 82721, Phone: 307-756-3149.
Jacelyn Downey—Cell: 504-453-4139, jdowney@audubon.org;
Dusty Downey—Cell: 504-453-4124, ddowney@audubon.org
STAFF
Brian Rutledge - Executive Director of Audubon Rockies Region,
307-262-1061, brutledge@audubon.org
Alison Holloran—Director of Science—aholloran@audubon.org
Daly Edmunds—Policy—dedmunds@audubon.org
Sidnie Shaffer – Director Conservation Philanthropy West
(in Washington State for Western Region), sshaffer@audubon.org,
2038 Taft Avenue, Bremerton, WA. 98312, 360-440-3353
Audubon Rockies website - http://www.rockies.audubon.org

MAS MISSION STATEMENT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Term expires 2014
Bob Yonts, bbyonts@juno.com, J.P. Cavigelli, RoseMary King, Will Waterbury, wwaterbu@yahoo.com, Karl
Osvald, ksosvald@att.net.
Term expires 2015
Chris Michelson (234-8726), Michelsonce@aol.com;
Ann Hines, Bruce & Donna Walgren

MAS VISION STATEMENT
The Vision of Murie Audubon Society
is to instill a passion for nature in present and future generations through
awareness, enjoyment, understanding,
appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

The Mission of Murie Audubon Society is to
promote the conservation of birds and other
wildlife through education and enhancements
of natural habitats, understanding, appreciation, conservation and advocacy.

NOTICE TO FRIEND OF MURIE
NEWSLETTER RECIPIENTS:
Those who have not paid in one year or more
should see “Expired” and a date of Expiration
on your mailing label, probably on the same line
as your name. You will only receive one more
(October) newsletter after this one. If you feel
this is in error, please contact Bruce Walgren
(234-7455) and we can work out the details.

Murie Audubon Society
P. O. Box 2112
Casper WY 80602
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CONSERVATION
THROUGH EDUCATION
We’re on the web at
www.murieaudubon.org

CASPER WY 82602

